Next College Production Is 'Village Green'

Play Depicts Politics Of Democrats in Small New Hampshire Town

By Frances A. S. Slocum

The play, "Village Green" by Carl Allensworth, is being presented at Lawrence College on Monday and Tuesday nights at 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel for "Village Green."

Mr. Slocum has finished his campaign all ready for next year's campaign and the cast of three makes this play a real political satire with mice. The Yankee judge starts defending a young political-minded man for political purposes. President D. M. Slocum of the College and the Committee or present a petition must either be a member of executive committee or be present at the meeting when committee members are elected for the following year.

Continental checks through the Executive Committee on the activities of the social, pep, homemaker, journalism and Sigma-society committees. There are enough capable students and leaders in lawrentian to form a straight business. If the lawrentian is honest, it isn't for ever. The Delts want to clean up the house and natural order.

Attention, Freshmen

With 50 names in approval. If you aren't a member of executive committee or present a petition must either be a member of executive committee or be present at the meeting when committee members are elected for the following year. A single transferable ballot will vote in either Ormsby or Rusk hall, at 3:30.

Voting Schedule

**Vol. 60, No. 17 Z 821 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS. Friday, March 5, 1943**
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Exciting Cutbacks in Convocation

The LAWRENTIAN announces that the editors of the Judicial board as chosen by Lawrence students, but now that the problem that this group is going to face is... Here is one suggestion as to where they can do something... Since the executive committee has passed up the problem of convocation with the feeling that all men have the right to help solve the problem...

JUDICIAL BOARD

Your Grades

Exciting Ensellage Sage

As Navy Men Plan to Move In

Casting suggestions and criticism into the pre-election stream is like casting a fishing line into the mainstream; it either fails to enter the whirlpool altogether or is tossed from pillar to post in a manner of ways, so it is misguided and confused in its aim. A thorough analysis of the campaign, I believe, is necessary before any worthwhile effort can be made...

In the Wind

CASTING suggestions and criticism into the pre-election stream is like casting a fishing line into the mainstream; it either fails to enter the whirlpool altogether or is tossed from pillar to post in a manner of ways, so it is misguided and confused in its aim. A thorough analysis of the campaign, I believe, is necessary before any worthwhile effort can be made...

Green Room Gossip

Vigilante

By Joe Peterson

The editor of this paper is in danger of falling into the sinister role of a vigilante. My ami, Mr. Peterson, has been writing a series of articles dealing with the expulsion of students from the University of Wisconsin. The editor's articles have been so well received that I feel justified in writing a reply to his latest column.

Student Tells How It Feels

To Donate to the Blood Bank

Lawrence is doing its part in this war, and I might add that it is doing it right. The recent Blood Drive in the basement of St. Mary's Church was a great success. The students donated blood, and many more students came to see the value of blood donation...

Greek Initiates New Work

In Midst of Measles Epidemic

With a good share of the local population feeling the effects of their little nose bugs and other bugs pulling out for parts unknown, this is the month of the new, the trend in among the initiates.

Last Saturday was red letter day for 13 girls who received the D. G. Warren Hurst Stevens Prize scholarship as the junior showing great promise in the arts...
Announce Winners of Cage, Tank Awards
Award 8 Cage Letters To 5 Seniors, Junior And 2 Sophomores
Viking athletic awards in basketball and swimming were announced by A. C. Dancy yesterday. Coach Roy Hamann who directed the Viking basketball team for his first year named five seniors, one junior and two sophomores as winners.

First the seniors, Bill Crosser, Warren Renting, Jim Firewage, Wes Morris and Phill Harvey all are receiving their third basketball letter. Crosser has earned a blank since the freshman year and has only to win a track letter to complete his four-letter man. Firewage Miller the lone junior is receiving his second basketball letter. Crosser has two football letters and is as high on the coaching staff's list as he is in the book. Ken Balson and Bob Curry who are receiving their first basketball letters so alphabets already have ten names.

Freshman Numerals
Ralph Beauland, Jack Kibbe and Horace Sigman were the only three freshmen to receive numerales and all will be called into the services and several dropped to basketball to account for the small number of freshmen to receive numerales.

Vikings Defeat Badgers in Swim Meet

Turkey Maintains Unchallenged Record; Smith Shores in Relay
Vikings swimming disabled the Wisconsin Badgers last Saturday for the first time in longer than six years. The meet was a showcase for the Badgers' break in the pool record in the breast stroke by almost a full second and covering the distance in 2:41.8.

Bob Smith was the individual star of the meet winning the 50 and 120 yard free style and anchoring the winning 100 yard medley relay team. Captain Ev Turley preserved his record of never having been beaten in competitive swimming and led his team to a victory over the Central Illinois Invitational swimming meet at East Lansing, Michigan March 6. Here Turley will have a chance to swim against the best in this part of the country and all that he probably won't keep his undefeated record intact. He should place in his event. The Vikings swept the meet and came away with 40 points. The Badgers scored 20.

Determine Mat Champs of Gym Classes Today
The swimming meet between Milwaukee State Teachers and Lawrence held last Tuesday, will strut their stuff against the best in this part of the country. If things turn out the way they seem to be going, Lawrence will be in the big time next fall and winter and might probably play some of the Big Ten schools and the outstanding team that will come up here.

Vikings Defeat Badgers in Swim Meet

The announcement that Lawrence will train 400 Navy men starting in duty pays joy into our hearts and those of the coaching staff around here. The way the setup seems now, all the Viking athletes in the Navy or Marine corps will be allowed to finish school while in uniform and be able to compete in athletics. Also there is a good chance that there might be some stars from other schools in this area that are running up here.

BY PAUL MARKWEATHER
TWO of the three candidates for student body president are co-captains of next year's football team. George Lucht of the Delta was co-captain of the championship football team as a junior last season. He was chosen on the second all-conference honor team. George is also Delta prexy. At factor, the Phi Delta candidate, led the league in scoring last season and was picked on the all-conference football team for the second year in a row. At won the scholar-ship award of the Phi with a 2.6 average.

Intercollegiate athletics certainly must have some value contrary to the opinion of Gene Tunney, etc., if the decision of the Navy means anything. The navy announced that many men attending colleges throughout the country would be eligible to compete in intercollegiate athletics for the school they are attending. It looks like there will be some good football games played next fall after all.

Vikings Lose To Wisconsin In Matt Contest
A Viking wrestling team whipped together in two days gave Wisconsin a good battle before losing 145-11 last Saturday at Alexander Gym. Tigey Lynch won at 120 pounds, Dave Stetsel won as a for- feit, and Bill Nolan put up a swell fight to decision his opponent. The Vikes scored 73 points for a 49-15 margin. The Badgers in 145 had 12 matches were postponed because of the epidemic of colds and that little gook that makes with the spots. We care to remember. The Vikings put up a pair of solid performances.

120 lb.—Smith will wrestle the winner of the Elbek-Allen bout. Other Lindner or Bohnenkamp depending on how the winner of the Leverenz-Allen bout will tauele with our Oregon's points Farmer will wrestle the winner of the Sanders-Bartlett contest.

126 lb.—The winner of the Mil- lers-Peterson bout will wrestle the winner of the McLean-Bois- pek. 132 lb.—Hunton will wrestle the winner of the McLean-Bloomington bout.

Bowlby's CHOCOLATES

217 College Ave.

BOWLBY'S BANDY & NUT SHOP

213 College Ave.

POND SPORT SHOP

133 College Ave.

Canlg Most of the athletes who were to have been determined last Tuesday, will strut their staff the afternoon at 4:15 and 5:30. The matches were postponed because of the epidemic of colds and that little gook that makes with the spots. We care to remember. The Vikings put up a pair of solid performances.

120 lb.—Smith will wrestle the winner of the Elbek-Allen bout. Other Lindner or Bohnenkamp depending on how the winner of the Leverenz-Allen bout will tauele with our Oregon's points Farmer will wrestle the winner of the Sanders-Bartlett contest.

126 lb.—The winner of the Mil- lers-Peterson bout will wrestle the winner of the McLean-Bob- pek. 132 lb.—Hunton will wrestle the winner of the McLean-Bloomington bout.

Bowlby's CHOCOLATES

217 College Ave.

BOWLBY'S BANDY & NUT SHOP

213 College Ave.

POND SPORT SHOP

133 College Ave.

Vote Monday

COMING AND GET 'EM Men's 100% New Wool Fancy Basic Style SOCKS White — Tan — Green Ideal for Dress or Work Sizes 9 to 15 65c pr.

Ladies' 100% New Wool Fancy basic Style SOCKS White and Colors Sizes 3 to 15 65c pr.

POND SPORT SHOP

133 College Ave.

Buetow's Beauty Shop

Phone 902 225 College Ave.

SPRING IS COMING!

IT'S A NICE WALK TO THE

STATE RESTAURANT

FOR SNACKS & MEALS

215 College Ave.
Submit Entries For Creative Writing Awards

Contributors Names
Associate Editors
To Fill Vacancies

The creative writing contest was announced by the English department last week as part of Homecoming Week. Bill Neilsen, Bill Neilsen, and the Alex- ander, Vice President of Student Affairs, announced the deadline for all materials is set by the department as April 1. Outstanding justi- fied will be awarded to those students whose works are selected. The works will be evaluated based on creativity, originality, and adherence to the contest guidelines.

Greek Sports

By Richard Graham

Phi Delta Rho, 89

Phi Delta Rho and Delta were up

Phi Delta Rho and Delta were up

Events for Creative Writing Awards

Set Dates for Ping Pong and Handball Meets

Last Year's Ping Pong Champ, Dick Haligas, Out to Defend Title

Anastacia Green and Dan Dunbar recently announced that entries were open for the annual all-college ping-pong and handball tourna- ments.
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